Assignment of resonances in the downfield proton spectrum of Escherichia coli 5S RNA and its nucleoprotein complexes using components of a ribonuclease-resistant fragment.
The downfield (9-15 ppm) proton NMR spectra of oligonucleotides derived from the ribonuclease A resistant fragment of Escherichia coli 5S RNA have been examined in aqueous solution at 500 MHz. Comparison of these spectra with those of the 5S RNA fragment and intact 5S RNA using both chemical shift and nuclear Overhauser enhancement effect criteria indicates that several aspects of 5S RNA secondary structure are also present in the structures assumed in solution by these much smaller molecules. Analysis of these spectra permits the assignment of some imino proton resonances which could not be assigned with certainty on the basis of NMR data previously obtained on intact 5S RNA or its nucleoprotein complexes. Several previous resonance assignments are confirmed. Studies on oligonucleotide components of fragment and a reconstituted fragment show that at least two conformations of the procaryotic loop exist.